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STAR

WARS
BEACH
TOWELS

|
TWO ROBOTS BEACH TOWEL
100% cotton, color printed on

I velour background, hemmed
forlonguse 8 a big 31"x 60'"

#26052/S6.00

DARTH VADER BEACH TOWEL
100% cotton, color printed on

velour background, hemmed
tor long use & a big 31 "x

#26062/56.00

rv
wis, C3PO and Ban Kg

ic toothbrush wilh re

i~* *^

STAR
WARS
TOOTH-
BRUSH

ISTAR SLEEPING BAG
HlMa^B^\ Get into "StarWars" with this synthetic-fiber

H%^ filled sleeping bag. Unzips into a colorful,

reversable-print 68"x69" comforter. Char-
acters in white, blue & gold on one

side. Logo and fighters in blue
and white on reverse.

Washable. Comes with
vinyl tote.

#36050/
S27.95

#260701$ 6.50 I

STARWARS
PILLOWCASES

Dream of galaxies long ago and far, far away on '

colorful blue, white and gold percale pillow-

cases featuring adramatic scenewith Luke
Skywalker, Princess Leia, Han Solo, Ar-
too Detoo, See Threepio & Chew - -

bacca!Thesepillowcasescome2^(£!
to a package and fit any *z&*'~^.-

standard'- size normal
pillows! !26049/S3,50A

-=»**•

A"force-ful"way 4|
to stay warm!U|
new, colorful, fcA
100% acrylic^
blanket, fea-
turing "StarWars" vil-

lains, 'droids, heroines and
heroes! Vivid blues, golds & whites
create a multi-hued blanket with beauty
and durability. An asset to any "Star Wars"^

_

fan's room and/or collection! #26051/811.75

STAR
WARS

BLANKET
nt RUSH ORDER FORM
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VAMPI'S SCARLET MAIL An
angry young reader, Mary Quince, claims that

ly beautiful heroine
nd there are better
toon. Who is Mary

y is she saying those awful things?

VAMPI: GRANNY GROSS
Our Lady of Ludicrous Luck has become the hap'
less guest of Granny Gadget and the plaything of
Rollo Small. All of her powers as a vampire have
been counteracted by Granny's robots making
VAMPI a totally helpless victim to Rollo's desires!

THE COMIC BOOKS o„« .„ ,„,
great, not to mention controversial, in
of the comics field was the Classics I——,
series. Some looked upon them as instant book
reports, others as inspiration to read the novel.
Here is a brief history and, sadly, an obituary.

MASK OF U'GIIU A series of knifings
had been plaguing the young girls of Harlem. The
deaths were patterned, almost ritualistic and
the killer appeared to be supernatural because
of the mask he wore. Panda, who ran a shop in
Harlem, was especially scared. It was her mask!

SWAMP LOVERS The >

mit of the swamps had everything a body could
need for survival. A sturdy home, food sloshing
over his porch and even companionship. And that
was the problem: the companion. "

was a lovely gal—other times, s

REALITY.TWICE REMOVED
fiddle while Rome burned about him. If Nero is
considered the paragon of apathy then how
does one rate Burt and Adrienne who argue about
their Florida vacation as Washington explodes!

EXORCISM ! TT.e battle ,
—

-

young girl's body, a demonic force
' eadly and myst<

on. the village pr it was helpless to i

hild. A special e?

ever, no one understood how special!

CONCERNING OUR MAIL ORDER ADVERTISEMENTS: Warren Publishing guarantees our merchandise will be re-
placed if not received in satisfactory condition. Should you need to write us concerning an order, whether it be from
our address or a Post Office Box address, send your letter to: E.C. lues, Customer Service Dept., Warren Publish-

ing Co., 145 E. 32nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10016.



Yam
FOXY FLEUR
Lei's face facts, when

you first started VAM-
PIRELLA you were writ-

ing for an audience of kids,

now you are writing for the

same kids, only they're

adults. The funny thing is

the VAMPI stories were far

more mature then, than
they are now.
Our heroine is no more a

dark, seductively beautiful,

mysterious character.

VAMPI is just a dumb
broad.
Teaming her up with Pan-

tha is fine, but does it have
to go on forever? Here you
have a unique character,

equal to VAMPI herself, but

you give VAMPI the meaty
parts of the stories and can-

cel Panthaout.
And don't expect me to

believe the story in "Or-

phee" (issue #68)! I could
get a better story watching
a Bugs Bunny cartoon.

I don't want to write a let-

ter like this. I have been
buying WARREN maga-
zines since I was knee-high
to a rattlesnake. I want you
guys to do well. So quit the
trash.

Lastly, I loved the photo
cover of issue #67.

MARY QUINCE
Brooklyn, N.Y.

"October Man" was truly

excellent. More tales like

this one, please.
ALEXRUDNOV
Brooklyn, N.Y.

"By Degrees" was a

crime, one of the poorest
excuses for a story I have
ever read! Maybe Bruce
Jones should write for Mad
Magazine or take up
knitting.

LEROYH.
Fort Worth, Texas

Is there a chance VAM-
PIRELLA could feature at

least four regular co-stars.

Of course, the first feature

would be the fabulous
VAMPIRELLA, while the

second could be Pantha
and the third, Fleur. The
fourth could feature a dif-

ferent female horror hero-

ine each issue. Or better

yet, create a new black and
white mag, which could
fealure a team of super-

ladies! W ,LS0N mvERA
Brooklyn, N.Y.

arletLetters
WELCOME BACK!

I really liked "The Octo-
ber Man" in issue #68.

Why? Because it was the

kind of story that made me
want to keep on reading!

KEVIN CAVANAGH
Montvale, N.J.

My favorite story was
Bruce Jones' "By De-

grees." Jose Ortiz perfectly

captured the awful feeling

of last minute shopping in

holiday crowds and the
hero's panic as the world
around him began to

change and melt away! The
story was a winner!

CHRISTOPHER
ALEXANDER
Atlanta, Ga.

I have noticed of late that

VAMPIRELLA is getting

softer. I am not a hard-core
horror fan but I am not pay-

ing $1.25 for Jack and Jill!

EDNAZABLOCKI
Afton, N.Y.

In issue #68, I'm over-

joyed to see Fleur return in

all her former glory. I was
left in sheer ecstasy after

reading "Night of the Alley

Cats!" Ramon Torrents'

magnificent art literally

blew my mind!
I did not particularly like

Bruce Jones' "By Degrees"
but Jose Ortiz' art was a

treat. I enjoyed "AM Addan
and Son." Bill DuBay and
Esteban Maroto make a

good team, but I didn't like

the sideways set-up of the

strip.

Please congratulate

Frank Frazetta, Bruce
Jones, Alex Nino, Bill

DuBay, Luis Bermejo, Rich
Corben, Russ Heath and
Ramon Torrents for me. For

once, all of the winners
deserved their Warren
awards.

JOE COLLINS
Afton, N.Y.

"October Man" by Bruce
Jones was excellent. It

started out slow but, by half

way through it had grabbed
me! By the final two pages I

was really excited! An ex-

cellent mystery/drama with
just atouchof horror!

HENRYJ.KUJAWA
Camden, N.J.

Help! Are Jose Gonzalez'

drawings changing or are

my eyes going on me? The
same hand is obviously

pushing the pen, but the

result is so. . .static.

Has JG abandoned his

pen and ink for magic mark-

er? The detail in his draw-

ings is all gone, and so is

the careful molding of each

line— to such an extent that

the "Orphee" episode
almost appeared to be
sketched.

RICHARDVANBUREN
College Park, Md.

VAMPIRELLA #68 was as
superb as ever. Jose Gon-
zalez can so marvelously
portray the beauty of VAM-
PIRELLA. She has matured
greatly in her adventures
over the years and she
seems to be more beautiful

each time I see her.

JERRY ROBINSON
Binghamton, N.Y.

"Orphee . .
." was the

single most outrageous
and hilarious story I've read

in the past year! The mad
doctor's rantings, the hor-

ror-movie cliche sugges-
tions about cannibalism,

that awful sci-fi movie be-

ing made with such prepos-

terous scripting!! And the

final surprise ending all fit

together perfectly to make
up a memorable story as
well as a very funny satire.

HENRY R.KUJAWA
Camden, N.J.

The big event of VAMPI-
RELLA #68 was the return

of Fleur. I've been awaiting
it a long time! The story

Night of the Alley Cat"
was good and Ramon Tor-

rents didn't get his special

award for artistic excel-

lence for nothing! It's

deserved!
KIERAN DIAMOND

Philadelphia, Pa.

The pulp style cover of

VAMPIRELLA #68 was fas-

cinating and the effect of

seeing the raven-haired
VAMPIRELLA in the
clutches of the 50's robot
was unbelievable. Really

JERRY ROBINSON
Binghamton, N.Y.

I just bought issue #68

and it was far-out. I really

dug the story, "Orphee,
poor Orphee".
The cover by Enrich was

fantastic. Enrich is second
only to Corben or Frazetta.

I could care less about
seeing more contests in

future issues, but I would
really like to see the fan

pages return again.

In VAMPI #65 she said

that she and Adam would
meet again. Well, where the

hell is he? How about put-

ting Dracula back into the

series for a couple of

issues.
J0HNR0B |NS0N

Knoxville,Tenn.

Ah Adam will return to

WA the series, John. As for

^.Dracula . . . he's not in

VAMPI's immediate future

but we won't completely
rule out an eventual appear-

ance by the masterful old

villain.

That's a nice cover on
VAMPIRELLA #68. The
original wasn't bad, either,

when it appeared on the

January 1950 issue of

Startling Stories. Captain
Future's pal Grag and our
gal VAMPI make a hand-
some couple.

BERNARD DREW
Housatonic, Mass.

Vanipis

OO WARREN PUBLISHING
145 EAST 32nd STREET
NEW YORK, N.V. 10016



TOM VAMP/BELLA STAREP BE-
MUSEPLy POWNI A7 THE LITTLE

MAN KNOWN AS ROLLEM
SMALL. SHE HAP B6EN KIP-

NAPPEP TO PLEASE THIS

MINIATURE MANIAC.

A/WILE LLAyiNS THE HOLLYWOOD FILM LOT WHERE HER LATEST MOWE
VWS IN PROGRESS, UAMpj HAP BEEN ATTACKE&. RIPPEU PROM
PBNDRASON'S PROTECTIVE /Iran...

...8YA MENAGE OF MAHRROIPS, ROBOT-MACHINES
CREA1EP By THE MAP, 8UT BRILLIANTLY CREATIVE
INVENTOR, GRAHNy G£ARL0OS£

»MPI, PESTINEP BY THE SOLICITOUS GRANNY AS A s/«" FOR HER VAMPI SMILEP. SHE WAS A PRISONER, CERTAINLY,.. BUTSTEPSON, ROLLEM. WAS NOW IMPRKO^P IN AN INACCESSIBLE SHE WL HARDLY h7lPL£SS>FORTRESS ATOP THE MISTY MOUNTAINS. ' "
'

GHOSTLY

CRAMNYGEARLOOSE
STORV:BILLDuBAY/ART!gON2ALOMAYO ^^^^ ^^ ^^ " ^^™<



















If you review the
less- than -glorious
five-decade history of

the comic-book business,

you won't find too many
truly noteworthy events.

After the rather ingenious
decision was made to pub-
lish low-cost, full-color

funny books on a regular

basis in the early 1930s,

there have been very, very
few other milestones.

There was Superman

—

originally conceived as a
comic-strip character, of
course—and the whole con-
cept of the "superhero."
There was Charles Biro's

Crime Does Not Pay, the
first "crime" comic, and
his little remembered but
trailblazing Tops book, the

first oversized comic maga-
zine. There was the
Gaines/Feldstein "New
Trend" at EC, the start of
the horror comic genre, and
Harvey Kurtzman's Mad.
Simon and Kirby's inven-

tion of the "romance"
comic in the 1950s certainly

qualified. And, if you
stretch things, Stan Lee's

horde of Marvel "super-
heroes with problems"
were probably in the mile-

stone category, too.

There was one other
truly significant

genre of comic pub-
lishing, the Classics //lus-

trated series, and it is sad to

report this once important
part .of the comic-book bus-

iness is about to become ex-
tinct.

Although Al Kanter, the

originator of Classics, sold

the firm in 1969 and the

new owners stopped pro-

ducing titles three years

later, there have been mil-

lions of copies in print for

schools, libraries and other
institutions to buy through-
out the 1970s.
Now even thai supply is

almost totally gone, never
to be replenished. Guild
Books, the small New York

publishing house that has
been distributing the re-

mainders for the last five

years, says its inventory will

run out before the end of

the year.

"Of the 300 titles of

Classics Illustrated orig-

inally published, less than
50 remain," according to

Guild publisher M. Declan
("Deck") Bransfield III.

"Rural states like Utah and
New Hampshire and Ari-

zona have been buying
them in quantity. We had
been selling about 25,000 a

month in bulk, but they'll

be gone pretty soon."
During their peaks in the

mid- 1 960s, Classics were
selling about 20 million

copies a year on newsstands
and in chain stores such as

Woolworth. While they

sold for a quarter through-
out most of the 1960s,

Guild was selling them at 59
cents a copy.

Unlike most of the
mimickry and imita-

tion that ran rampant
in the 1940s^much like it

does today

—

Classics were
a true original. Kanter, a

publisher of only modest
means in a comic business
then dominated by Nation-
al and Timely and Fawcett,
hit upon the idea of con-
densing classics of litera-

ture in comic form, when
he discovered his own chil-

dren were reading more
comics than classics.

Although Classics—and
Junior Classics for the
youngest comic readers

—

had to weather some early

opposition from teachers

and schools and others in

the educational bureau-
cracy, the books made a

huge impact on the market.
Educators learned the kids

would read Classics and the

books spurred them on to

better things. Kanter bowed
to the pressure, too, and
began printing a tittle

caveat—"Now that you

have read the Classics Il-

lustrated edition, don't
miss the added enjoyment
of reading the original, ob-
tainable at your school or
public library"—at the end
of each comic.
"They helped many chil-

dren become interested in

great literature," Mike
Kanter, former Classics dis-

tribution manager, said the

other day. "Kids called

them instant book reports,

but that was never my
brother Al's intent for them
when he started the project.

We never put ads in, either.

We always tried to keep
them educational."

Deck Bransfield, how-
ever, said his first en-

counter with Classics

in the 1940s was to use
them as the "instant book
report." "1 kept putting off

reading Crime and Punish-
ment by Dostoyevsky for so
long that I read the comic
the night before and
whipped out a book report.

"The teacher never
knew," Bransfield claimed,
"bui even now I attribute

my love of readings to

Classics. They got me
started on Russian novels."

The bad days for Classics

didn't come until the news-

stand crunch of the late

1960s, the crunch that af-

fected the whole magazine
business.

"Classics began to fade

because dealers stopped dis-

playing them," Mike
Kanter said. "They didn't

want to give valuable store

space to such a small profil

Bowing to the inevitable,

Al Kanter sold the
name Classics Il-

lustrated and the inventory

to Twin Circle, the religious

publishing house that also

produces the evangelical

editions of Archie. Twin
Circle gave up the ghost—
or the spirit, if you will—in

1972, stopped publishing

Classics and sold the re-

maining inventory to

Guild.

Of the remaining four
dozen titles, Bransfield

said, there are plenty of
copies of Dickens' David
Copperfield, but perilously

few copies of Melville's

Moby Dick.

Classics, like all comics,

have become big, big

business, commanding
outrageous prices for first

editions. Guild, however, is

selling its remaining inven-

tory for the 59-cent price,

plus 25 cents an order for

delivery. They will ship the
set of the 28 remaining
Classics for $16.77, a set of
1 3 remaining Black History
Illustrated for $7.92 and
the six remaining "vocabu-
lary builders" (comic ver-

sions of nursery rhymes)
for $3.79.
And, if you're not a

purist, Guild will also sell

you a set of 1 1 of those
tacky Marvel Classics Com-
ics for $6.49.

Guild Books can be con-
tacted at 86 Riverside

Drive, New York, New
York 10024.

The opi nions expresiod o n Publishing Company's
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HERE IT IS .LIVA

must have eeeN cieanins

IT. WHYPJPSHE LEAVE 11

HERE ? WHERE PIP SHE GO?

ft ' i '^BTWs3r LIVA...LIVA...^HI HHBUt .
'. [IF are you all 3l . 'JmM5^. RIGHT...? J|

\X'^yS^^

%Mm1im§0
Hkr-'
jjjc ^^^^^i

-IN-

ON
AW, IN THAT PARK, LONELY BASEMENT.

V 50 MUCH PAIN, SO MUCH PEATH, SO
s MUCH AWSgR> ASOUL CAN TOLERA E. SHE ALMOST
HOPEP THE E

SSr ^g -'1YiV ll-J.-.V^MnSflB '







TERRY AND THE PIRATES, ft classic 208 SUPERMAN. Collected in this

huge (1WW) volume of

380 pages are the man o(

steel's memorable "FIRSTS."

The first story to eiplain Super-

man's incredible origins, the

first time Lois Lane suspects

AMAZING WORLD OF SUPER-
HAN. A Gigantic 10»">14" vol-

ume complete with an outstand-

ing full-color, fold-out map of

Krypton, Superman's home plan-

el! This cardboard bound paper-

back booh is filled with fascinat-

ing stories, articles and specials.

Read "The Superboy Legend,
1 '

"The Origin of Superman,' and

much more! Order (our copy right

away! Own a super sire portrait of

the Man of Steel! #21154/12.98

WONDER WOMAN. The most

n quali-

BATMAN.rhisisabigbooti(10W"

*7W") with over 380 pages featur-

ing exploits of the mysteri

ties given to Wonder Woman by

her creator, Charles Moulton,

in 1941. In this collection of

the greatest comics from the

.;. btff; . With h

Boy Wonder, thev swoop

rwougn the night to vano.ui
'

colorful gallery of fiendish cri

als. The Joker, the Riddler, Two

Face and more. A hardcover book

traces Batman from 1937 to

Strips black /white and

color. Astonishing! S2146/S9.95

LOt'l

Ik

A HISTORY OF THE COMIC STRIP. GREAT COHJCS OF THE NEW
A comprehensive history that tra YORK DAILY NEWS AND CHI

ces (he development of the comic CAGO TRIBUNE. This is an
strip from its origin in the 19th incredible

Triweai

illustrations in this qu

completely indexed for easy refei

ence. A definitive work on comic

which comic fans

.,: 111!!-

1 2"x!l
ipsfrom ftug. 1936
Solt Cover Order

lliru M.ir. ?>/

21220 S6.35

'--»

1*f

)'%"- :'X:f^

5i Mm

idreds of greatest comic s

ty paper- of the medium, strips sucl

le book is Gasoline Alley, Smilin' lack, F

da Starr, Smitty, the Bumps,

Teenie Weenies, and many, n

Great for nostalgic re

S2156/S3.95 iscing! Mus'

Greystoke, the father and moll'

of Tarianf In brilliant full color,

the detailed illustrations by Burne

Hogarth narrate how Tarian's par

ents were left on an African shore

and ho* Tarzan was raised by a

band of apes. 8VxH". A new
and eiciting work! #21005/19.95

MheWbrM \
Encyclopedia
of Comics i

FLASH GORDON: INTO THE WATER FLASH GORDON: THE PLANET OFFICIAL GUIDE TO PAPER AMER THE WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

H THE ICE KINGDOM OF

WORLD OF M0NGQ li

save Flash Gordon from drowning

when his ship plunged into the

ocean, Sea Queen Undina placed

him in the lung machine. Now
Flash can breathe water but not

in the underwater fcingdon? Follow

his trials in this handsome, hard-

cover volume. Full color comics!

9"i 12".Buy! tt21I76/$l4.95

COMICS From Prin

I valuable treasures se- Donald Duck! Superman, Batman
our attic and not even and Spiderman! All your favorite

his book will make you heroes, heroines and funny

in eipensive items lying characters from comic strips and

iwanted. In this paper- comic boohs in one, paperback.

id the forces of Emper

must toi collectors. 9"

B2L17S/J14.95

posters , baseball i

Thecf leis. hHii

11"

#21057/15.00 lustrations.

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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I STILL RECOLLECT THE FIRST TIME I EVER SET EVES
ON SAL. 1 RECKON 1VA SEEN HERE NEAR ONTO A

Y£A& AJ THE TIMS.

I HAPN'7 HE.4RP A HUMAN VOICE FOP N'GH ONTO A
COON'S AGE....' ANP7. GUESS--.' WELL --I GUESS
I WAS STAR7IN' TFEEL THE A/E£P FOR A FEMININE

TOUCH.





fl51Pe FPOM TH^T...VWIGMT £AY I GOT MORE'N MY
FILL'A HUMANITY.



EVERY UOVJAHD 7HEN-..A COOPie'A SK/N-PO-ACHiN' ,

8UTCH£g5 EVEN STOP BV TLOOK IN ON ME....' \
h



WmtWMAtHAfHA! TIMES LIKE THAT 1 LIKE

1 BETTER THAW T'PUT ON Afl'OL MAP -JACK- 1UN
£; ROUTINES

OTHIW
OTIC 1

1

T^TsflS w
1 -:-^Btm-°";

;:O
g... ^"p^rjij& luk

It--.- i/yBSii ft
ffllri

ErSBS^HK^ \4pfc- .S>P Jy
B IT ASSURES THAT I WON'T NEVES gE BOTH£REP SV f!flj

j| THE SAME MUCK-CHURNERS TI/V/CB .' Ifflb

9 I GUESS I MUST'A BEEN POEIN' A LITTLE. ..ANP

[3| STAPT1N' T'PPEAM THE tflNPA PREAM A A-1AN HAS
;.B WHEN IT'S GETTIN' T'BE THAT 7//**£... .'

Be 5. 38^

» SK^

EL
ssP ^P '

R/
KitCv^ ^fr*

1 AN' THINKIN' R?R SUffE J7 WAS THEAA SKIN- SCALPERS

I CO/vllW SACK T'MAKg TftQUBLB... I PAR1BP UP
ANP GRA&BEP MGUN...





SM£...IT,..THE HORRO« IN TWE GU/SE OF HEAVEN, REACHED
GUT TO WE THEM...AND I... I SIMPLY COULPN'7 BRING

WSELF TO TAKE HER l/ffg/



IT WAS ON THOSE NJGHTg SHE TAUSHT ,VIE...TH£T

EV£N A HERMIT AS INSANE ANP RESTLESS AS X...

REQUIRES THE WARMTH OF ANOTHER LOVINS
g£INQ.'

J*?*

I"*
r WM
vV

,"/* *k VLJJL

i







END
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p.

IT'S QUESTIONABLE
THOUGH WHETHER HE'D
RISK ALIENATING THIS
KEY VOTING BLOC,
HOWEVER. THE PRESI-
DENT HAS ALWAYS
BEEN STRONG IN THE
WASHINGTON AREA.

^^^ALL RIGHT, APRIENNE,^
^L you WIN. y^

i jf /^K^S^.

^r d% dw~''\)
V iPy
|^^^n

utEr
TLi CALL W^^

Bflt AHLJNE IN THE 1
FORMING. ^Am'^m VrlHP



LATE THIS AFTERNOON,
WORD REACHED THE
PRESIDENT THAT LOS
ANGELES WAS UNDER
USPA OCCUPATION.
HE THEN LEARNED USPA
GUERRILLAS WERE AD-
VANCING BOLDLY
CROSS THE WHITE
HOUSE LAWN.



END
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STAR WARS
FLYING
MODEL

ROCKETRY

» T

STAR WARS FLYING
MODEL ROCKETRY
OUTFIT A hobby hit-not
] toy. It is not for those
inder (2. Battery A glue
lot included. Assemble

Torpedo!«24201/t12.95

vn
XL

DARTH VADER
COSTUME
SMASK

I DARTH VADER COS-
ITUME& MASK Wear
I the hood, cape and
I mask of the Insidious 1

I Sith Lord. Made of 1

I long-lasting vinyl,one I

I size can fit a child of f
I any age. The last of I

I the Jedi Knights. Buy J

tr26048/$4.95

R2-D2 DARTH VADER'S
MODEL KIT TIE FIGHTER MODEL

Easy-to- build. KIT Easy-to- build.

X-WING FIGHTER
MODEL KIT
Easy-to- build.

H2-D2 MODEL KIT W

ds6" b

head i

LORD DARTH VADER'S TIE
FIGHTER MODEL KIT A highly
detailed model kit of Darth
Vader's own ship. When
assembled the craft is 6 3A"
long with a 714 wing-span ready
to defend the Dark Star from
Rebel Forces. #24200/SS.50

C-3PO MODEL

LUKE SKYWALKER X-WING
FIGHTER MODEL KIT Sleek &
savage! Here is the rebel ship
which Luke piloted when he at-

tacked Death Star. 12" from Its

nose to rear. 10" wlngspan.
The X-Wlngs move from hold
to combat ready.#24199/S5.50

TIE FIGHTER SPACE CRAFT
bled. 14" long,1Z" high, 3

LUKE SKYWALKER'S EXCITING LANDSPEEDER VEHICE An authentic replic
of Luke's desert roadster. The hood opens for access to the engine and a shift
lever releases the spring loaded wheels which simulates floating ride.
Passenger compartment can carry Action Figures. Fantastic! #24187/J7. 50

TIE FIGHTER SPACECRAFT Used by Darth Vader. The cockpit opens
allow an Action Figure to be seated. Solar panels may be ejected I

simulating battle damage and for defense the fighter has a laser light I

and emits a whining laser sound you control! Imperial! *241 86/J1 5.95 |

:

X-WING FIGHTER
9" long x 9 wide.
Already fully

assembled.

(-WING FIGHTER Push down R2-
)2's head, permanent navigator, and
he wings open to combat position.
The rear button engages the laser
ind sound. The cockpit canopy
aisas to open position so a Star Wars
Action Figure might be seated in the
fighter. A perfect spacecraft for <

destroying Death Star or for a battle

with Darth Vader's deadly Tie
j

Fighter. AmazingBuy! #Z4185/S15."



AGALAXY OF

STORY OF STAB WARS RECORD STAR WARS POSTERS TO STAR WARS DIP DOTS force beam simulated "ia-

Over 50 minutes of stereo narration. PAINT, HANG 515"x23" PAINT DESIGN BOOK paint SK^,^
16-page color film book! #2389/57.95 posters. #26038/55.95 16 pages. #26037/ 54.25 B260ql E7 33 ; 2 for S14 . 95

i ROBOTS POSTER &m vader rm IB IRON ON BOOK 8 PEN A POSTER

R2D2 fi C3P0 POSTER DARTH VADER POSTER STAR WARS IRON-ON STAR WARS POSTER ART
Full-color 20"x28 11 poster 20"x28 , • full-color poster. TRANSFERS 16 full-color ZMVt"iZZ" poBtersto co-

of robots! #2995/52.00 Darth, sword! #2994/S2.00 iron-ons! #26040/56.96 lor. 6 pens. #26036/54.25

To order any of these items, please see last page of this
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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AGALAXYOFSTARWARS ITEMS ...

STAR WARS
SPECTACULAR

A FAMOUS MONSTERS MAGAZINE

1978 STAR WARS
CALENDAR

1 2 fantastic
9WX13" full

color movie
Bhotos of
art! i Vadar,

Luke, R2-D2,
Han a Chewy,
Ben, Leia &
the rest, 1 a
month for '78
plus a giant-
sized 13" x
24" center-
fold poster of
C-3P0, the
gleaming gold
robot, are
yours in the
fabulous Star
Wars '78 cal-

endar!A must
#26037/54.95

FAMOUS MONSTERS STAR WARS SPECTACULAR
50 pages of information-filled articles! 60 excit-
ing photos! Features on the cast, special effects,
robots, story, in an SWxIl" format. #SW1/S2.25

STARWARS
"FIGHTER PLANE"

IRON-ON
Full-color S">t 91/2"
Fighters #26025/81 .25

STAR WARS "THE
SWORD" IRON-ON
Full-color 6" x 9 1/8"
Iron-on features Luke
& sword «26024/n.25

598 SKETCHBOOK &
ORIGINAL DRAWINGS

308 PORTFOLIO
of PAINTINGS

STAR WARS SKETCHBOOK & ORIGINAL DRAWINGS
65 working sketches of models for STAR WARS.Death Star,
fighters, etc. Compiled by film's designer. #26028/34.95

STAR WARS PORTFOLIO OF PAINTINGS Giant-sized
11"x14" portfolio Of 21 paintings by Ralph McQuarrie that
provided inspiration for STAR WARS. #26029/57.95

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazir
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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SPECTACULARWHOLE HEAD STARWARS MASKS

C-3 PO MASK STORMTROOPER MASK CHEWBACCA MASK DARTH VADER MASK

*(^L\J| / >o

[[ ousr the head
inted gleaming geld rubber
f C3PO! 825005/926.95

STORMTROOPER MASK! Gleam-

tli'e "empire! #25006/ $43.95

CHEWBACCA MASK! Realistic
looking over-the-head golden-fur-
red Wookiemaskitt 25007/ S37.95

DARTH VADER MASK! Shining
black rubber full-helmet/mask of

the evil Jedai! 3 25008/ 543.35

SUPER
I8FILMS

The fun! The action!
The excitement! The
drama of STAR WARS
can be yours! Now
uiew selected scenes
from the year's best
tnouieinyourownhi
. . . again and ag
BLACK AND WHITE
SUPER8SILENTFILM
WITH SUBTITLES

= £2121/59.95!
COLOR SUPER 8 FILM

WITH SOUND
= 22122/ 531.50

DOUBLE
RECORD &
FULL COLOR

POSTER
_ playing

double record set! The
music that matched
STAR WARS' pulse-
pounding visuals! Plus
a full-color 33 *21
foster of the fighting
nperialS rebel star-

craft! M2387/S9.95

STARWARS
PAPERBACK

STARWARS NOVEL by the film's

Writer/director George Lucas!
Read this exciting book and re-

live the movie's incredible ad-
venture! This spellbinding 220
page paperback has a special
section with 16 pages of thrill-

ing full color scenes from the
fantastic movie! tt21262/$1.95

STARWARS
FULL COLOR

POSTER
THE SWORD POSTER Paste
this big 20'x28" poster on
the wall for inspiration. A
painting byHildebrandt, it has
Luke & Leia rendered in golden
hues with a formidable Darth
Vader glaring from the sky.
C-3P0 S R2D2 are there!
Full, color! #2990/82.00



The definitive
8"x11" paper-
back of Star
Wars info. 76
pages feature
over 40 color
photos, over
100 black and
whites. Back-
ground mate-
rial on char-
acters , story
of Star Wars,
article on Di-
rector George
Lucas; de-
signer Mc-
Quarrie; Spe-
cial effects
expert, Dyk-
stra stars!
#21292/55.95

SHUT!!

BEYOND EARTH New
evidence about man's
encounters with UFO's
with 32 pages of reveal-

ing illustrations. A needed
book! #21293/51.95

THE UFO EXPERIENCE
Dr. J. Allen Hynek. con-

sultant to CLOSE EN-
COUNTERS OFTHE THIRD
KIND investigates UFO
reports. #21296/52.25

SPLINTER OF MIND' EYE
The turther adventures of

Luke (Star Wars) Sky-
walker. Leia and the

'droids vs. Darth (fader!

#21297/51.95

FROM BLOB TO STAR
WARS: The Science
Fiction Movie Quiz Book
with 16 pages of photos.

1,001 guestlons & (he

answers! K212B9/S1.50

IJIHMilliliHiHHiH
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"FABULOUS GIFTS

FOR SUBSCRIBERS!

TODAY! CROAKS
UNCLE

CREEPY!

ghoulish little head's i

years (18 huge magazir

color poster of lovable .

a painting by Sanjiiha:! ?t' '20" with rich i

almost make the delightful gentleman a"-
be (ughl) human? It is a classic portrait am
to. all monster arl tar- "-

r, this

"SUBSCRIBE NOW &
GET FREE BONUS
GIFTS! MOANS

COUSIN

EERIE!

rt..= I: ssid writers. When »... .

ear (that's 9 terrific issues! a tree "Creepy Crawl-
: Z.-.v.h

'
.nit- -I: v :: : !r; ,: V: :.!: !-; :;::

any proudly presents this devilish jane of monster

ind- victim in a deadly race tNiuiii;!) Hie slimy maze
of the Castfe Creepy. Subscribe lor two years (IS mag-
-

it issues) and you will receive a 28"*Z0" full

Sanjufian rendering of deal C

gruesome detail sicXeningiy c

jcorating your dungeon or hang it next to Oncie

Creepy. Never was there a more grueso
Cousin Eerie wants to come to yourliousc

he's bribing you (shhh!) with tree fitft

takes advantage of his otfer he'H noli— orange. Therefore *r- ""

it the c it the bottom part of this page.

VAMPIRELLA PURRS

SUBSCRIBERS, I

WANT TO
GIVE YOU

A GIFT!
For visions Of demonic fantasy teatuiing the Universe's
"—' """ting vampire, "tTampirdlla" WW arrive al your

u subscribe now! A one year subscript;:!; f.ivjs

... . ....isstic issues and a gruesome game of "Capture'

; well, absolutely free! "Capture" is the eiciting and

iabolical game of battling monsters and satanic foes,

r subserirje for two years (IS titanic issues)
—

'
-

eive a special futl-color traffic sfoppe

or anywhere, t

. by subscription!

a single blood-curdling episode in 1

ol the famed lemme rafale frort

cartel rivers? Besides her own ti

-ages are bursting with scare sic

ghosts and lonn legged gals and

Vampirella
.._, forehead,
your bicycle.

Draculon

,

things that

FREE GIFT WHEN
YOU SUBSCRIBE TO

FAMOUS MONSTERS

OF FILMLAND!

ffiP
e with all thi

/e made hi

lulely free! Sut

28"x20" poster ..

of Famous Monsters f u i:i:i

llKttHS D 20 ISSUES $25.00
r.

EERIE
| IMAME_
address,
city

10ISSUES $13.00
unmpiREiiiiR

9 ISSUES $12.00
18 ISSUES $22.00

9 ISSUES $12.00
GIB ISSUES $22.00 FRtnOUS R10NSTERS.E^

STflTÎ _ __ggjPCgP^

MAIL TO:

WARREN PUBLISHING CO.
SUBSCRIPTION DEPT

145 E. 32nd STREET
NEW YORK, NY. 10016
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VAMPI #9
#1909/J5.75

VAMPI #10
#1910/S10.25

'¥

fpil

1
VAMPI #21
#1921/$4,50

VAMPI #22
#1922/$4.25

4 7 ->•-

'IPPI

'A £

tmm
T %f
wtf-

liOT&M

VAMPI #26
#l926/$4.00

VAMPI #27
#1927/$4.00

fop

Si
r*

&fc

ggi

VAMPi #34
#1934/$3. 50 #1935/53.50

jfiifpiRfi

1^yj



mCHMIIMl
VAMPI #49
#1949/$2.50

1
VAMPI #50
#1950/$3.25

si

I VAMPIRELLA BEAU-
1 TIFUL ALIEN VAMPIRESS!
VAMPIRELLA IS ALSO ONE
OF THE BEST COMIC MAG-
AZINES TODAY! JOIN HER
IN A WORLD OF PASSION,
MYSTERYAND MAGIC WITH
FABULOUS ILLUSTRATIONS
AND SUSPENSEFUL STO-
RIES! OWN EVERY MAGA-
ZINE ORDER YOURS!

The world's most exciting

magazines...
the galaxy's most
beautiful alien...

the universe's best prices!

jr
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This huge [8$£"x11"J
book is what f arts have
been asking for! Be-
sides the fine draw-
ings, the volume con-
tains short synopses
of every Star Trek
episode from both the
live action show and
the animated cartoon
series. Glossary in-

cluded with definitions
of the characters, de-
vices and events from

*FAN

CLUB!

yams <,.-

WHY MOT CHERISH
BACK ISSUES IN .. .

CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES7BE
A WISE CONSUMER!

£L
PRINCE VALIANT IH THE

OATS OF KING ARTHUR
Volume lot the series. Initial

adventures when Val strug-

gles to attain his Knight-

hood. 9" 1 12". tH pages in

full color .Relive the romance!

Hardcover. 21177/S14.95

>f the :. Further

he travels

rith his mentor, Gawaine.

f i 12". 164 pages in color.

)-a/OLlS il« i;Vi!

laidcover. 2117S/SH.9S

PRINCE VALIANT AND THE
GOLDEN PRINCESS Boo* 5 ot

the series. Valiant kidnaps

Aleia. 6*. x 10". Full color

PRINCE VALIANT IN THE

NEW WORLD Booh 6 ol the

series. America welcomes

Valiant. 6T." x 10". Full

128 note! with d

page' 12S pages with B A

10". Full color hi

thrill-packed volume Evert

page has drawings. 128pages

"Ih detailed HiuMtlwJ li

illustrations. 21218/J7,.S5 black and white. Z1Z16/S7.95

UIUEASIIMESS OVERCOMES UOUR IUI

Ei
if?ijth&

8

WARLOCKS ANDWAR-
RIORS 10 Amazing

MORE LITTLE MON-
STERS Read all about
he devil's posses-

BRO THEODORES
Ch.-ih.-r ol Horrors

A buarie collection.
informal ion

and men who change

beasts. Graphic i II ust ra-

the subject of fear!

A massive paperback
book? Capote. Church-
ill and others. Get ._.

yours. «21C89,'$1.2!> "210/0 W

J1200/S1.Z5 tions. #21265/11.75 MONSTERS #21 27M 95c

FRANKENSTEIN WHEEL A CLUTCH OF "AM- FRANKENSTEIN FAC-

A return to the chai- PIRES 25 tales of TORY Sci-ti, spies^

acters ot Mary Shelley historic

in Otis Rrsl serious se- literary invention! anew man from Iroien

i to the future quel lo the classic. With 3D illustrations. dead! By Edward D.

I #21185/31.25 S21O52/S1.00 Now! F21192/S1.75 Hoch. H21I91/S1.25



High in the Carpathian Moun-

e the Frankenstein mon-

.: itars Lugosi m ...

stein, and Chaney as Wolfm
S2227/S9.95 SUPER B ONLY

fmwkih

mmmm

bacfc. in the form I

a parasite, sucking the

the plain country folk around
i. All goes welf... until

"

amous monster is found
and hunted. One ol the

;r proiluced. A must. H2273.

vwmm

.IWASA,
DXHAKVKREWdlE

iAN^DRAClMWi-iDEMEll

o'^R^TS

^y fiom Transylva

One of the most popular mon-
ster movies in history A young
boy visits a psychiatrist for to

solve his various hangups. But

the doctor, himself, is derang-

ed, and hypnotizes the boy. Un-

der hypnosis, the young man is

convinced by the psychiatrist

of I I.

"?22i s

kill <

- Lionel AlwiJI portrays a

ienttst. and Lon Chaney.
driver killed in an acci-

;m. ntwill discoveis the body
id through the use of high-

iltage electricity, brings Cna-

;y back to life. But the truck

SRfllTJACKE.

t
s is it? The original mc
tuie featuring HG Hells'

I

character. This elfort in-

as
ntilic experiments. A chill-

> rbiru iilm, one of the

me greats. tt2237/S9.95

«MMkOEf
_f rolled cli

—

as he terroriies a scientific

gathering about his sacred sar-

cophagus. And. as fate mould

have it. he falls for the young

this expedition. This Mummy is

more brutal, more deadly than

the KarioH one. "2269/59.95

THETRIAL OF
KANKENsIeIN

T>*EHUNCHBACK
oFNfirREDAME

gypsy Esmeralda. And
mors that befall the young

il in the France of yore. A

'2238' S9.95 SUPER 8 ONLY

mtmrnMs

And then is unleashed

. ..... jdible Beast With Five

Fingers. Lorre at his horrific

"—t, with a fine supporting
;. *2230£9.95

To order any of these items, please see last page of this maga
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



MOVIE PROJECTOR?
FOR REG 8 & SUPER 8 MOVIES

Compare this fine unit
with others costing much
more — and you'll find
that this projector is

:ll worth buying! The
i <=;.<. ; c q" « «; ,r » in"full £ I

10"
mes in a rugged

metal housing — Blower
cooled and handles 200'
reals. Easy threading!
Rapid motor rewind.
Vertical tilt device. Man-
ual framer. 200' take
up reel. 150 W lamp.
Easy to clean. Have a lot
of fun! »26010/S39.95

ABBOTT* COSTELLO
200' HOME MOVIES!

Abbott & Costello in Rocket & Roll

Bud and Lou are launched lo Venus.
The planet lives up lo its name be-

cause it is inhabited by beautiful

girlsand our heroes are the only men
around Bui, the awesome world

has a bizarre secret! r2239/S9.95REGULAR 8 & SUPER 8

MONSTER FILMS!
Abbott 6 Costello Meet Dr. Jekyll

The frightful ding ol horror. Boris

Karloff, plays the double rote ol

Dr. Jekyll and Mf. Hyde. The duo
become involved with the strange
doctor's experiments and Lou turns

into a monster! S2240/S9.95Ilk
VT7

Abbutl & CostelloM eet F rankenstein

Frankenstein's monster is stolen

by none other than Count Dracula
who plans to give the creature

Lou's brain. The boys find a weird

ally in Dracula s sworn enemy the

Wolfman! Excitine! SZ241/S9.95

JCOLOR MONSTER MOVIES
THE 7TH VOYAGE OF SINBAD BY HARRYHAUSEN * 8 OR SUPER 8 * BW OR COLOR

]
Cuioss.-j Ishinrt when.' tlicy

El
to rescue < inn>:i-™ a homed Cy

cions! bw -rum .vi.e;:
1

" lor: I2202U SI!) 'i-

CHAPTER TWO

KSfl

CHAPTER THREE

:, Iwo-headed Roc, an
n-..!i!!il iuuiMii skeleton,

r«! -ivV ;>?tJi'JJs S!!.;l:-

CHAPTER FOUR

JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS BY HARRYHAUSEN • 8 OR SUPER 8 • BW OR COLOR

i;uii;sii:s :.ind Ihe Argo on
an island where (hey li.il

lie Talos, the bronze gi-

a-,;- ?[j:i.o ::'i :.

lor: -',22034/319.95

CHAPTER TWO

ol ill,: Iivinr: :iiiili[iI,iiiiI A-

pears! Bwf^J'Jt/i'l :-!i !)'>

tftlui :-??03[i S 19.35

CHAPTER FOUR
"Golden Fleece"

,on has the Fleece but

H2Z037/S 19.99

NOW IN HOME MOVIES FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
SPIDER-MAN • CAPTAIN AMERICA • HULK • IRON-MAN • SUB-MARINER • THOR

WATCH THESE SUPER HEROES BATTLE BEFORE YOUR VERY EYES

AVAILABLE IN BLACK & WHITE AND IN FULL COLOR
SPIDER -MAN
THE ORIGIN
Spider - man's
first big battle
with a crime!
Super 8, B/W tt

22103/S8.95.
Also Color #
22104/17.95

SPIDER -MAN
KINGPINNED
Spider - man
must deacti-
vate a bomb!
Super B, B/W tt

22105/S8.95.
Also Color tt

2210G/17.95

SPIDER -MAN
TREACHERY
Spider - man
is framed by
circus twins'
Super 8, B/W 8
22107/S8.95.
Also Color tt

22108/17.95

SPIDER -MAIM
SCORPION
The Scorpion
escapes from
his prison!
SuperS, B/W tt

22109/58.95.
Also Color #
22110/17.95 Jk

, ,./ CAP AMERICA
i^'ui ;([':. ZEMO G EVIL
•f ^---idrf-nT Ca P> Thor and
J ' r!S>- Iron Man us
~>- 5*— "' evil Zemo!
Wv/[ *3 Super 8, B/W tt

f ( ' « 22111/S8.95.
X-k'- *'-%!%!$ fl 'so Color tt

aya '

[HJSJ Z2112/17.95

EMS
I:

THE HULK
THE POWER
Incredible
Hulk fights the
Army! Amust!
SuperS, B/W tt

22113/S8.95.
Also Color tt

22114/17.95

fc

IRON MAN

( - ST

IRON MANULTIMO
The creature
from the vol-
cano, Ultimo!
SuperS, B/W tt

22115/58.95.
Also Color it

22116/17.95

SUB - MARI-
NER SAVE ME
Sub - Mariner
battles the evil

Krang! NOW!
Super 8, B/W tt

22117/S8.95.
Also Color tt

22118/17.95

THOR THUIU-
D E R G O D
Thor and his
hammer vs De-
stroyer! Su-
per 8, B/W tt

22119/58.95.
Also Color tt

22120/17.95



CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, New York, N.Y. 10016

E APTAIIXI COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
wust fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,

and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the

Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. Refer to our handy postage and handling chart (lower left)

to add in the exact amount before adding up the final total. Please print clearly throughout.

Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY ITU BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Our merchandise will be replaced il nol received in satisfactory ondition.

HOW
MANY?

ITEM
NUMBER NAME OF ITEM PRICE

EACH
TOTAL
PRICE

Sorry, no C.O.D. orders

Orders outside U.S. add

4

TOTAL FOR
MERCHANDISE$2.50 to chart below

POSTAGE 8 HANDLING CHART. Use this easy guide to figure proper postage, shipping & handling

charges. Add correci amount to Postage & Handling box (at right), to add final "Total Enclosed" which
N.Y. Slate Customers

Up to 51 .50
$1.51 to £3
$3.01 to $5
$5.01 to $7

If Your Order la:

fflJMlf
00 add ..

00 add
95C $11.01 to $15.00 add .. SI. 95

$1.20 Over $15.00 add $2.25

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ORDERING HOME MOWIE FILMS;
|
REGULAR BmniFltM SUPER 8mm FILM

VAMPIRELLA-70
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CL05E
COUNTERS
of tha THIRD
KINO SLEEPING
BAG Colorful
fabric. Burnt orange
inside. CLOSE EN-
COUNTERS on outside
Washable. #26056/523

CLOSE

ENCOUNTERS
5LEEPII1C

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS

T-SHIRT

THE
MAKING OF
CLOSE

ENCOUNTERS
OF THE

IHinDKINII

I CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD close encounters of the makingofcesk paperback CLOtE ENCoomtehs of the

1 Movie MUSIC Theme! #2390/58.95 Cha mnvio! -21281/S1 .35 factainfn. ;21291'S1.95 >• PeatBr! *"*"'——

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND, a Warren Magazine,
loaded with 17 full color photos, many black and white photos.
Articles on stars, story, special effects, director, CE1/S2.00

UFO AND ALIEN COMIX,
black and white comic sto

U.F.O.sand Aliens. Plusi

Warren Magazine, features seven
es concerning human contact
sci-fi Space Market. UFO 1 /S2

ven
vith



WARREN PUBLISHING PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

EXCLUSIVE PUBLISHING RIGHTS

tunes, Warren Publishing has created a spec-
tacular 8Vb"x11" magazine devoted to the
motion picture "Close Encounters of the Third
Kind." Seldom has there been a film as eagerly
awaited as this one! This Special Warren Mag-
azine covers the story, the cast, the special ef-

fects and all the special features—complete
with color pages! Order your Collector's Edi-
tion NOW!

JBLISHING CO., 145 E. 32nd St7|
u v innic

_ PUBLISHII
NEW YORK, AI.Y. 10016
Please rush me copies of CLOSE ENCOUN-
TERS OF THE THIRD KIND Magazine at SI .50 each,

I plus 50c handling & postage. Total enclosed

I
NAME


